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SALE SITE: 268 Jungermann Road; St. Peters, MO 63376 
DIRECTIONS: Take I-70 to Cave Springs Exit to right on Mexico Road to left on Jungermann Road, go approx. ¼ mile to 

sale on right #268.

SUNDAY SEPTEMER 19, 2021
BEGINNING AT 11:00 A.M.

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: The Koenig family started in truck farming in 1944 and started with their Orchards in 1968. 
This is their last location. See you at the sale. David, Dusty & Bill
NOTE: Sheds are full, so this is a partial list. Loader available day of sale.

®

Having sold our location, we will sell all the following at Public Auction on:

5858thth

On any item purchased through our auctions, we are 
not experts on description or authenticity of item,  
buyers, it is your decision to purchase item as it  

appears day of auction.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

AC 2010 floor type 
corn sheller

- #403 Reed bench vice
- Set iron planter wheels off New Idea
- Box type corn sheller, H-61
- Iron wheel cart 26”x5.5’
- Iron wheel 2 wheel dolly
- 12’ iron wheel double gate

- Wood keg
- Lot ½ bushel baskets
- Lot wire crates
- Metal lockers
- Lot steel rail fencing
- Simplex pole jack
- Misc. fall decorations

4 WHEELER 2 NEW TART FIRE RINGS
- Avalanche 250 ATV 4 wheeler

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: The Koenig family started in truck farming in 1944 and started with their Orchards in 1968. 
This is their last location. See you at the sale. David, Dusty & Bill
NOTE: Sheds are full, so this is a partial list. Loader available day of sale.
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ANTIQUE & COLLECTOR TRACTORS SELL AT 1:00 P.M. FARM & TRUCK FARMING EQUIPMENT

1944, O-6 Orchard International tractor,  
SN 0BK22708W, ran when parked

1963 International 140 tractor wide front 
end with cultivator, ran when parked

IH 3 pt. potato digger PTO type New Idea 1 row trans planter 3 pt. 5’ brush hog

- Tarter 3 pt. 48” tiller, like new
- 3 pt. 2 row 9 shank cultivator
- 3 pt. MF 3 bottom plow
- 4.5’x10’ galvanized flaire box bed
- 3 pt. Farm Star 300 lb spreader

- 2 way cylinder
- Tractor tire & rim fits IH 130-140A
- Set Ford front tractor tires & rims, 
6.00-16, 6 hole
- Misc. IH cultivator parts

GREENHOUSES
(Must be off property by the 

end of September)

- 6 Greenhouses - 1, Nexus 
30’x97’ complete, 3, 24’x97’ hoop 
type w/plastic, 2, 20’x97’ hoop 
type w/plastic

TRAILERS & WAGONS

- 8’x16’ tandem axle homemade trailer w/title
- 16’x8’ single tandem low profile trailer
- 7’x14’ flat bed farm wagon
- 6.5’x16’ tandem axle trailer, no title
- 14’x7.5’ single axle flatbed trailer, needs floor, 
no title
- 64”x87” flatbed truck bed
- 8’x16’ homemade trailer
- 5’x10’ single axle trailer, no title

GENERATOR

- Dayton model 3W01D, 115V-
230V trailer type generator, PTO 
type SN 67425

IRRIGATION PIPE

- 20-30’ aluminum irrigation pipe 
with McDowell fittings w/trailer

GREENHOUSE & TRUCK FARMING EQUIPMENT

- 2 gas furnaces, propane
- Belle mini mixer, like new
- Hanging produce scale
- 500 gallon plastic water tank
- Honda GX200 2” water pump
- 300 gallon plastic water tank
- Lot heavy gauge top rail(105’ lots)
- Coburn 3 wheel carts

- 100 lb scale
- 3” suction hose
- Shopping carts
- Louvre shutters
- Blower
- 100 lb cylinder
- Lot fold down plastic cartons
- Lot hanging pots

- Harper dolly
- Lot wooden bushel crates
- Lot milk crates
- Lot wire crates
- Lot pots
- 6, 3’x18” produce wagons
- Barrel mover
- Greenhouse cold foggers

LAWN & GARDEN

- John Deere SX95 riding lawn mower 
12.5 hp with 38” cut
- Troy Bilt 6.5 hp self-propelled  
commercial lawn vac
- 24” pull type yard roller
- Yard dump cart
- Lot 50 gallon plastic barrels
- 16’ metal fold up ladder
- Wheelbarrow
- Lot yard & garden hand tools
- Lot gas cans

SHOP TOOLS & MISC.

- Coleman 5500 watt 11 hp power mate 
generator
- Metal roll around toolbox, Job Box
- Craftsman toolbox
- Diamond plate toolbox for small truck
- Weather guard pick up toolbox
- Rigid power miter saw on stand
- Tool cart
- Chain hoist
- Bolt bin
- Workbench with vice
- Air compressor
- Misc. wrenches
- Acetylene tanks
- Oil barrel with hand pump

TRUCK & CAR SUPPLIES

- 2, 8’ full size camper tops
- 1 camper shell for small 
truck
- Hub caps & misc. parts for 
Cadillac Eldorado
- 3 car dollies
- Set chrome running board 
steps
- Car ramps

Set 295-R22 vision 
wheels & tires off 

Escalade


